
nt. 

—MRS. J. D. WIAITEMAN--o 

*—is now located in new rooms» 
*—~on Allegheny Street, Belle—* 

*-fonte, and offors to the pub-—* 

*—lic a large lne of elegant» 

*—new goods, comprising -* 

OTIONS 
wine JF EVERY mien 

I OES nipr ION 

( Beautiful designs in Embroidery, Collars and) 
Cully, Silver Ornaments, Ki 4 and Lisle 

{ Thread Gloves, Laces, Towels, &o, &eo., &c.) 

4 "ony 
+ ~Table Linens, Musling—{ 

- White Goods, &e.,—} 

-at lowest possible prices. — 

DNL TI INERY. 
The Millinery Department comprisesall the— 

— Latest Styles in Ladies’ and ( iren's Bone 
nets and Hats, beautiful Artificial Flowers— 

aud Ribbons, — 

ress 
(UTHING 

I have a ski 

Making. 

—AND— FITTIN 
A SPECIALTY- a6 

led dress-maker, and can guarantee 
—a good fit.- 

A convenient room for private and fitting. 

DONE WITH NEATNESS 
~DISPATCH., 

r desigus comprise the ver 
1d most artistic patterns, 

MES. J. WHITEMAN, 
ALLEGHENY STREET, BELLEFONTE, 

Zlapim] 1hree doors from corner of Bishop. 

§TANPIRG AND 
“ 

My stam) 
lat 

PA. 

  

TRADER MARX 

punt Cid my 
THE GREAT 

Blacd Pur of the World 
AN ABSOL UTE CUR LE FoR 

AT ARRH. 
Ta 

has De 

t stubborn eases yield readily 
1a nob fal ual Bl 

iree tions are followed, lis suce 

en remarkable and its cures wonder 
ul. Itis the most saceessful preparation in the 

ket for CATARRH and the only or ths 

romises an Absolute, Positive © are. it rH 
quly a blessing to mankind, A Trial is al) 
{hat is asked for it. Once used, it Is alway 
recommended. Send for testimonials of actun 
gures. 

eat 

IT KAS NO EQUAL FOR 

MALARIA. 
A POSIT] "EE CURE IS ASSURED 
Or he be Story 

al only is asked for K=L. 
rf. It is a SPECIFIC 

rom an impure blood and 
ms from the skin, For Syphi 

i Pp } § superior to any preparatios 
in Tih market. One bottle will eure most of the 
oilowing compl aints an 1d a continned use wil 

ITIVELY cure. Save doctor bills and try it, 

RHEUMATISAM. 
SCROFULA. 
SKIN ERUPTIONS. 
YEXEREAL DISEASES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
LOSS OF APPrTITE, 
FEELIXKG OF LANGOUR. 
BILIOUSNESS. 
LIVER TROUBLES, 
NERVOUS WEAKNESS. 
FEMALE WEAKXESS. 

Kxuren's Caran Kaswzoy is 
medicine, but a a0 and pleasant 

Ke and surely the greatest mod! 
tle rejnvenats 

ore viriu 
on bottle nATy Piteus pre} 

Write for testim s and other inf 

Aa For sale by druggists generally 
PRICE 81.00 A BOTTLE. SIX BOT 

YLES FOR 85.00. On receipt of 85.00 b 
jhe manufacturers, Saxvel F, Kztizn & Uo 
dl rri og Pa., six bottles will be sent expres 

ttle is generally sufficient for a cure, 

no 
fret 

1 aI Boe 
v 

  

is donhle 
sais, a, sppests 

RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISM 

CURE 
which is working such wonders with all Rbewmatio 

erage who have ever’ tried it 
Ir COMPLETELY CURED 

National of all the aac, the 1 ational mabe of al he 

J. F. Spwron, 513 Broadway, Camden, N. J, Who 
says: "1 was 80 severely afflicted with Ex 
tis that 1 had to carry my ann in & 
banda were swollen, my fingers 
pain so intense that for saver tenn Fy) 
unable to sleep, Degtors did ot 
tried ne: nothing Xalp “ug 

Hussian Hhenmatism O ag 
it. Inside of one week | had full use of 2 Fim 
hand, and Bave been well ever since” 

Tt has enred every one afillcted with rheumatism 
who hae given it a fair trial, 

ONE BOX DOES THE RUSINESS, : 
1 If mailed 100, additional. 

Price 82. BO. it registered ibe. more. 
As yet it in not to bo found at the stores, but can 
oriy be had by enclosing the amount a8 above, aud 

PFAELZER BROS, & CC co. 

SCOTT'S 
ULSiC 

OF PURE COR LIVER OIL 
bod Hypophasplifes of Lime & Soa 
Almost as Paia‘abla as Rak. 

Tha erly preparation of OOD JIVER OFF that 
8 tanked readily and tolerats fur a bony Lime 

io stom ache, 
LA _REXVBY POE rngiunrTIoN, 

iT we “AORN RTT, t 
Ted PC TRG 

PLO hl Ysa Ful. Wh “oe 
PRLS a 

2 IE ts Is marvel Tas Th i rw, 
Ported Ara SROOTE wand By v Vin Dost §aysle inte 

in the couutrios of the world, 

oP ‘on 8SaLe ov ALL NPRUGA IST 

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 
White and red wheat, rye, shelled earn 
oats and barley wanted at the Cenire 
Hall Roller Mill—for which the highest 
market prices will be paid, Grain taken 
on storage, 11 

  
p moat] chant”   

PAGE IN A WIFE'S DIARY. 

fhe Peoplo Who Live in the Fiat—Mage 

nanimity as a Principle. 

A north aide husband has torn the leaf of | 
one day out of his wife's diary snd for- | 
warded it to me. The entry is as follows: 

The people who live in the lower flat ap- 
pear to be very nice 1 think I shall like 
her. She was telling me last night how 1% 
was she came to marry her nusbead 

The servent girl of the peopls who live in | 
the flat below hasn't the sense she was born 
with. She told our girl that we were to have 
Tuesday for wash day. Monday has always 
been our day, and shall be until 1 die. 

5:00 a. m—tave just told our girl to go 

at her washing and get it out 
9:30-The girl in the flat below is also 

washing. Have told our girl to get her 

washing out first 
10:50—Rev, Dr. , our rector, has just 

called, Good man, but his sermons are so 
tedious Wants to know when wo are going 
te bring Gertie down to have her baptized. 
Mart says not until July. Afraid to have 
water put on Uertie's head in cold weather. 

Mart knows 
12—-Time for lunch. Girl says she can't 

get our washing out frst and lunch at the 

same time, 
12:30—Never was so hungry in my life, 

but told the girl to get out the washing. 
1p m—Our girl is down in the back 

yard with the clothes-line, Girl in the flat 
below out with her line. I wonder if that 
woman down-stairs thinks that I am going 

to stand that sort of thing? 
1:15—Cirls are calling each other names in 

the back yard. Our girl has one end of 
cur line tied t> the post. Bhe has it 
stretched to the other post. Venl, vidi, 
viel, Flo semper tyrannis! Home rule is 
in the top flat. 

1:20—The woman in the lat 
told her girl to cut our lina 
was a vixen the first timo | 
mean the woman, not the girl 

Li—The girl is cutting our line; | 
later. the has cut it Cur girl bas thrown | 
the eshpan, asbes and all, over the back 
porch, and ashes have settled ca the clothes 

of the woman in the fat below. 
1::0~There are footsteps on the stairs 

bear the rusile of the dross of the woman in 
the fat below. There is a knock on my | 
door, 

1:50—She {3 gone. I guess she will not 
come again. 1 put a flea in ber ear which 
will keep her out of the back yard 

2p. m—Saw a messenger go into tho flat | 
below witha hat-box. [ wonder if that 
woman is going to rig out ia a uew hat 
before I get mime. Our girl bas ber clothes 
line out again, and our washing is ail oul 
2:01 wonder what kind of a hatsbe has 

~the mean thing. 
§~Our washing fs still thera 
A:00—1 wish I could see what sort of a 

bonnet she has But I am too proud to 
ask her forgiveness Fesides, it wasn't my | 
fault. | 

4p m—What : the uso of kecping your | 
enemy down when you've got'em down! 
Magnanimity is one of the ruling principles 
of our houss. I am going down 1 can | 
afford to do it, because our washing is in. i 

5 p. m.—T feel better. I went down-stairs | 
and kissed Ler, and told her she could have | 
the back yard next Monday, all to herself 
That broke ber back —-I mean ber pride. } 
Thon she kissed me, and we sobbed it out to | 
gether. Then I saw ber bonnet Itis a 
jewel It is very becoming to me. 

0:30—-How quiet the house is Gertie is 
asleop and Mart is reading his papers The | 
little motto over the door, “God Bless Our 
Hors,” seems to be living My now bonnet 
is or ered, and will be bere {a the morning. 
It will cost 86 more than bers Gertie bas 
just woke up.~—~Chicago Herald 

I ughter Sarah Is Out Theres 

A Detroiter who was returning from Da- 
kota the other day met an old cbap on the | 

  below has 
I knew sho | 

saw her, 1 

1 i 

i 

train in Illinois who questioned Lim as to! 
where be had been and inquired: 

“Maybe you run across my daughter out 
there! Her name is Watson.” 

*1 didn't see her.” 
“Didn't you happen to ride by any house 

where a woman was whistling!” 
“Nao.” 

“Sarah whistles, but you may bave 

missed ber. Didn't sce a man and a woman 
having a fight any where! 

“No? 

“Sarah and ber husband have a regular 
sotto every two or three days, but you may 

have taken another road. Didn't hear any 
woman bollering, ‘Durn it 0 Gosben!’ I 
suppose l” 

“Don’t think so.” 
“Sarah hollers that when she stabs ber 

toe, and sho can be beard two miles anda 
balf if the wind is right, Meet any woman 
on the highway who was smoking a clay 
pipe and sloshing rizht through the mud 
puddles?” 

"No." 

“That's Sarah, you know, Didn't stop in | 
any neighborhood where the school teacher 
bad been licked and the sewing society all 

busted to gosh, eur I guess you didn't 
travel around much” 

“But Dakota iz a great territory, you 
know!" 

“Yes, I suppose, but if you hid been at 
one end while Barah was bollering hor hus 
band to dinner at the other you must have 
beard her. Maybe you are a little deat,” 
Detroit Free Press 

  

English und American Play -Goers. 

The difference between the English and 
American public seems to te that one cares 
a great deal for the theatre and the other 
cares very little, American play-goera do 
not sot a boundary to the world of letters 
any more than to human nature iSeelf, 
which is in ail men and all nations the same, 
When a new interpreter of tis universal 

language appears the play goers “uf this 
country welcome him, ad if he shows un- 
common skiil in his art or appeals with un 

accustomed directness to their lotellect or 
their emotions be will enjoy a success as 
great as bis abilities aro rare. There is an 
al=oiute disregard of nationality in the 

American recognition of greatnoss —Phila- 
del; hia Press 

Navigation iu the Aroth Regions, 

Ove of the dangers of navigating the 
waters of this part of the world during the 
heavy, stormy weather is the fact that the 
mariner's compass is very unreliable after 
getting half way through the strait, and the 

few crafts that enter the wostern part of the 
straft and she northern part of the bay ean 
put no dependence on this otherwise safe 
ithe guard, The nearness to the megnetio 
p06 lying northwest from the Lay wate 
tho nat 2. ent quits erratic, and the wha! 
8 « timed uss hea tinndd for bearings, and 
fa beety veaiher do the best they can 
ved the eirenmstances to avold accidenta 
‘Litnt. Heb rat a in Chi ago Times, 

fie Faunone Groen Cora Dune, 

‘the ‘famous prben corn dance of the 
cerinoos” fa deseribed by a wituess sw a 
wivh, grotesgroe sorios of leaps and contor- 
ids to the weird must: of a dirge-iike, 

That so far as we havo 
wor nble to prasp I, it seems $0 have been 

a wont imitation of the common green 
8. plo dance of the pale face,, with the pain 
ther 107% out Loo Furvietie 

London, it is sald, has uly thirtom daily 
le 

| years’ steady services, 

{end of the Bocond Empire. 

| yoar, 
{ the samo salary to Los 

{to a percentage on the salo 

; aliv. 

{ editor of the Lockport Courier, 
i a story of the great meteoric 
i fell in November, 153 

{tant frm 0 

{ Mr. Crandall was ecagaged in writiy 

| Best ug through 
| mateors, he aroused bis wife 

| The 

| oom versation tarned 
tion in France, and I was not a little aston- | 

{ tinged with royalty. 

: ; RN 
AT SST 

THE 8 SONNET LOVER. 

How nwminy happy hours Te faced 
The altars of the Muses’ shrine, 

Aud linked with rose-rhymes line by line, 

ME x 

he 

| A girdle for ths Nonnet's waist: 
{ Hor snowy Loom loosely inced 

With sprays ol fragrant eglanting- 
Tho tllet for ber hair a vine 

Hor foot in jeweled sandals case a. 
Then to a melody more aweot 

Than Pan upoh his reed-pipes played - 
Hoft as the south-born gnles repeat, 

Clear asthe brook-pulse of the glado~ 
I've soon her dance off twinkling feot, 

And heard hor sing the song 1 made! 

— Dempster Sherman in Erooklyn Maga 
zine, 

PRICES P 
~ 

ALD FRE NCH JOURN ALISTE. 

Scanty Wages Iloceived Thirty Yoars Ago 

The Amounts Paid Nowadays. 

“Thirty years ago journalism was almost 
or wholly unproductive. Between 
and 1847 La Silhouette and Le Corsaire pald 
for contributions at the rate of © centimes 
(1 cents) a line Champfieury’s ‘“atan 
Chien Caillou’ brought him 251. to 251. And 
obsorve that ho was one of the most famed 
members of the staff. Murger, Busquet, 
Viard, Vitu, Nicolle, and Weill, who were 
also popular, had to turn out piles of ‘copy’ 
to earn 60f. a month. Their great ambition 
was to get an article into The Charivari, 
whose opulent manager paid for articles at 

the rate of 10 contimes (2 cents) a line 
“In those days, The Journal des Debats 

was in advance of all its contemporaries, 
and paid 100f, for a ‘lender.’ Dotween 1850 
and 1855, ‘serious’ newspapers usually paid 
15¢. a lina Men worked for the 
newspapors for a little or nothing. Bome- 
times settlements were mado ‘in kind’ 
1554 a petty journalist, whose name I with 

bold, received in compensation for two 
101. 

three bottles of toilet vinegar, an India rub 
bor over-coat, and three cigar Lighters, with 
flint and tinder. All of these articles had 
been taken in exchange for advertisements 
by the manager, who was his own canvasser, 

times wore hard 
“Journalism became lucrative toward the 

In 1565 an up- 
ward movemant in prices began. La Petite 

1846 

| Presse, a popular journal, allowed its chron- | 
francs a | iqueur, Tony Revillion, 24,000 

Tre Petit Monitour afterward gave 

Lespes, in addition 
of the paper. 

Hlustre rated ‘copy’ from 
urrieristeos at 40 cents a Hue 

The Monde 
four 
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smaller | 

MM 

Hall. 

GENERAL AGENT {1 

ALSO Agent fry 

for $25. 

H Virgiria, 

| furm right 

Pen 

anid Machines 

Automatic Slat and Wire Fence! 
CHINE COMPANY. 

Keep your eye on it until we hnow what 

83 Ivi 
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(Cen- 

J. B. SOL1, 
wd, and West 

Machine and 

marly 

aia, Delaware, 

for farm 
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The | 
Figaro paid handsome prices, and M. de Vil- | 

| larnessaut occasionally fucreased thom liber 
The rate per line ranged from 15 cents | 

{to 75 cents; renorters’ 

| 10 cents, and feuilletons brought between 15 
| cents dnd 80 cents, 

work was quoted at 

The largest salaries paid 
Ly The Figaro of the period do not excesd 

115,000 fraacs These, however, carry with 
them a share of the profita, which bring 

{ from 56,000 to 120,000 francs to each holder 
i of tho privilege. M. Wolff, M. Magnard, and 

i two or throes her contributors are thus {a- 
vored in accordance with the provisions of 
M. de Villemossant's will The leading arti- 

{ ele in The Figaro usually brings 200 francs, 
and 500 francs io excoptiopal cases M 
Zola lately received 500 frances The Gil 
Blas gives M. Rochefort 500 francs, and be 

iately had a contract with L' ntransigeant 
{ by which be was guaranteed 1000 francs 

| for a daily leader and some minor articles 
jell, Larchey in Monde Illustre 

Happened Fifty oda Years Ago. 

Governor David 8 Crandall, 

He was at 
his farm, a fow wiles nm 

kport. 

rime ving * 

On the night referred to, 

the restof te family [ad gone to bed 
the window 

. mad 

cone to 

abeciutely 
boy, roquestiog them t 

boy was at firsd 

dumb with 
the stars in the heavens were falling through 
space. After alittle, be turned tw 
North Star, and his courage cane back | 
“Gosh!” be exclaimed, “she oid dipper hangs | 
on yet, don't shel"—San Francisco Argon 

aut 

struck 

MM. Emile Zola as a Monarchist. 

I was calling on M. Emile Zola when the 
to the political situs 

ished to hear the creator of naturalism state 
that ho had no confidence in the republi 
canism of the Frepeh nation. “We are by 

pature monarchial,” be sald; 
our traditions, cur very 

even the working 

classes lke monarchy, Why, let a prince 
declare himself king bere in Paris, with 
flags flying and bugles blowing, and in a 
bail hour be will have an army of faithful 
followers behind kim, ani among them 
many laborers,” ~—Paris | Car. Inte or Ocean. 

"For Ways That Are Dark.” 

It is found that where the Chinese can do 
#0 they will lageniously load raw silk with 
foreign substances, rice, sugar, elo 

it weigh heavier, even hen 
deception must inevitably be detected and 
will loss them good customers The only 
way, it is said, to puta check on them is by 

concerted action among American manufac. 
turers to shut out all raw silk which does 

not come up to a certain standard. An ex- 
perienced manu{acturer says that “sll con- 

siderations are inoperative t make the 
Chinaman honest in his dealings with the 
forcigner,”—C Chicago Herald. 

A Big Stretch of Imagination. 

The hub gots a puff from a» gosijer in 
The New York Tribune as follows: “A. M. 
Gibson, the newspaper writer, with whom 1 
was talking about Doston yesterday, he bav- 

ing just returned from there, said to me: ‘It 
requires a big stretch of Imagination and a 
personal visit to Boston for a New Yorker 
to understand what a city there is over 
there. I confess that [ was amassd, when 
a friend took his map and with a string 
showed mo that within a radios of eighteen 
miles of Faneuil ball there are 900,000 inhab- 
ftants 1 would scarcely bavo believed it.’ ” 
~ Exchange. 

Sea- Waters Heaped About the Land. 

A French geologist, Mons de Lapparent, 
jately called the atiention of the aris Geo 
logival society to the effect gravitation bas 
in heaplog np sea-wators aboul the land 

The continents are thus all situated at the 
tops ol hills of water; and fn crossing the 
Atlantic the sp has first to go down hill, 
then tc cross a valley, and finally ww climb 

atclhor hill The calenlation has been 
ade that in mid-ocean the surface may be 
more then ball a mile 1,000 meters) Below 
the 'avel it would bave Il the continents ex 

erted no attraction. —Arkaosaw Traveler 

iy the Eminent Freaeh Ariist, 

The story is going around of a young re 
porier who visited a publishing house and 
then wrote: “Something new for the holi- 
day trale is the Longfeliow portfolio. The 
engravings are by tho eminent Fyonch are 
ist, Do Lusa"—New ¥ ork. Bun. , 

A woekly E ngliok BOwapaper | bw be pul 
Ushiod in Cerin   

formerly | 
used to tell | 

shower which | 
that | 
dis | 

Among the men he | 
| smpioyed was a chore-boy twelve or four 

| toen years old i 
: . after i 

the shower of | 
thon the | 

the door. | 

astonishment, thinking that all | 

the | 

“our history, |. 

blood is decply |” 

+ lo maxe | 

they Know the | 

1 recommend It ag superior to any proscr 

ERowL to me” HA Ancuzas, M.D, 
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HA fig: § SEMINAL PASTILLES, 
A ionl Core for “i ity. C 4 
Weak noes nd § 7. Orsagie 
dle Aged Mon, 

nd canon Ahaay 
nied and broken down nan to the 
perfect and full Man! rength an 
To those whosaller the many © my 

bt about by Indiscretion. Epo . 
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| pour name wi r troubls, and 
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for tiants and Clidron, 

“Castors is so well adapted to children that 
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EMENONLY © x 
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t Years in many 

wd toric restore prematnrely 
wil enjorment ot 
Vigorous Health, 
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MILLAEZEI 

MARBLE WORKS s GANG pws 

WE HAVE A GOOD ABRORTMENT OF 

WE FURNISH ALL KINDS OF CEMET 

WORK IN 

MARBLE, on 

ABLE 1 

GRANITE, 

we AT MOST REABON RICES 

Dentists. 
G WwW. HOSTEKMAN, 

RY Dentist, Centre 

Residsnee on Main sireel Oflic 

{il give satisfaction in Ww building Ether 
branches of his profession, 

ministered. 

R.8. G6. GUTELIUS,~ 

D Dentist, Millheim. 

professional services Lo the public. 

prepared to perform 
dental profession. He is 

Offers 

now fally 

pain. my 

NEY, 
Attorn events La Ww. 

ad bu adi 

F. FORTN 

Office | in old | Col 

Ask your Orocor for H. Wim, 

RAINBOW RUPTURE PE5ikE 
Eimpia, 7 ., i | 4 and a poor Ratt. 
not a From W ov Rat # 3 

DY anon juts i. onl or cirowlay wi bog 
ma votefol sullosers enred by this 

I pow Unt tyad 
BUR Laormet BY Tanpte, Mp 

tim i, Five " ph indy wd of wor 
al cmome  Weankantng di “HH 

@ Er gnbim ii | “ataand feels ela Ba 
ee ow File ngiaiare Ava rcetinei 
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TERY 

IRON, 

—— 

Musser & Alexander, 
MILLHEIM, FA 

Hall 

2d floor of Harper & Kreamer's store 

l4apr 

Ha is 
11 operationsin the 

pared to extract teeih absolately withou 

cs ———— 

Dreydoppel Mir, 
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